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ACIRA/ELY
ko 1.5O Senres

Pro 15Ol5O" Mower

with many of the same features of the larger commercial mowers, the Gravely

Pro 150 series is not only more economical, it,s smaller, lighter, and easier to use.

Itutilizes a five-speed, all-gear transmission to muscle through any situation

and deliver uncompromising power in the tightest turns. Drazle,downpour, or

deluge, with Gravelyyou always have a[ the elements of success.

o



Meets ANSI specifications
871.4-1990.

(}) Single-tdler Wheel Drive for (!) Mower Bett Ctutch for tow

@ f"rt Forward/Reverse gives
you preclse control and
greater maneuverability in
tight spots.

Deck Height is easilv
adjustable from 1', to 4', (2.S to
10 cm) in 114" (0.64 cm)
rncrements. No tools required
for adjustments,

cost maintenanee and simpte
operation.

Flg Front paeumatic Caster
Wheels provide longer fife anO
absorb shock.

Five-Speed, All-Gear
Transmission provides a
speed range for different
mowing conditions.

@ Onerator presence Controls
ailow mowing only when
operator is in position.
Allows one-hand operation
for hillsides and quick tight
turns. lndividual Micro_
switches on each handlebar
allow continuous operation
rt one switch fails.

(,

fE)

easier reverse operation.

lMde Wheel Spacing gives
better stability on hills.

lnterlock System prevents
engine from being started
with either mower or trans_
m.ission engaged. Complies
wltn satety standards.

@ f*o tndividuat Drive Behs
on each side prevent
slippage in wet conditions.
Spacing between belts
prevents grass build-up.

Q9 1" MowerSpindles
are greaseable from top of
Ilowqr. Tapered roller bear.
ings. Cast-iron housing.

o

19y Big 3.5 Gailon Gas Tank
means long running time

, behareen stops.
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*2.YEAR COMMERCIAL
WARBANTY

Details on request.
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AGIRA/EBT
PRo 2N Senres

Hour after hour ofheavy-dufy use,

the Pro 200 Series withstands it all.

There's no freewheeling down hills

thanks to a double-idler pulley

design. And time and money are

saved due to the unique PTO system

where a main deck drive is engaged

by a smaller belt drive instead of a

main belt.

The Pro 200 uses only the best in

tapered roller bearings and full one-

inch spindles with cast-iron spindle

housings for a long, productive life

and easy maintenance. This Gravely

durability means less downtime

which, in furn, means more lawns

mowed. So wouldn' t )/ou rather

depend onaGravely?
Mechanical PTO clutch requires less

maintenance and provides longer life.

o

Pro 2OO/5O" Mower

Pro 2OO/4O" Mower/Grass Catcher



ANSI,specification$
871,4--1990, i

(D lnterlock System prevents
- engine from being started

with either mower or trans-
mission engaged. Reverse
control must be continuously
engaged for operation.
Complies with safety
standards.

@ f*o lndividual Drive Belts
- on each side prevent

slippage in wet conditions.
Spacing between belts
prevents g rass build-up.

1 
1,'i trllovygr spindtes are l

greaseable from top of
mower. Tapered roller bear-
[ngs, Cast:iron housing. :] ,

o

speed range for different
mowing conditions.

lnstant Forwa rdlReverse
gives you precise control
and greater maneuverability
in tight spots.

Double-ldler Wheet Drive
prevents down hil I free-
wheeling.

Wide Wheel Spacing gives
better stability on hills.

197 Big 3.5 Gallon GasTank
means long running time
between stops.

Operator Presence Gontrols
allow mowing onlywhen
operator is in position.
Allows one-hand operation
for hillsides and quick tight
turns.

Deck Height is easily
adjustable from 1" to 4" (2.5 to
10 cm) in 114" (0.64 cm)
increments. No tools required
for adjustments.

Meehanical PTO Clutch
requires less maintenance and
provides longer life. V-belt
clutehing element easily
replaced.

Larye Fror* Pneumatic Caster
Wheels provide longer life and
absorb shock.

"@

*2.YEAR COMMERCIAL
WARRANTY

Details on request.
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AGIRA/ENT
Pno ffi Senrns

Simply put, the Gravely Pro 300

Series is the best. With the finest

engineering and only the best qualtty

partrs, your mowing jobs are made

easier and hassle-free. And by cutting

down on service and training time,

you'Il complete more jobs each day.

The Pro 300 is easy to operate with

its specially designed hand controls.

With two independent pumps, you get

zero -trxning radius for greater

maneuverability.

You'll also take advantage of the

latest in hy dr o static transmission

benefits along with Gravely's unique

PTO system. So simple, so successful,

so Gravely.

Two independent Su ndstrand
variable displacement pumps
provide infi nite variable
speeds and individual wheel
control.

lndependent
hydrostatic

motors feature
cast-iron

housings for
durability.

lnstrument panel is located in full
view and is easyto reach for oper-
ator convenience.

e

Pro 3OO/5O" Mower

Pro 3OO/5O" Mower/Su I ky

Pro 3OO/4O" Mower/Grass Catcher



Meets ANSI specifications
871.4-1990.

3.5 Gallon Gas Tank#Jl3r::#lf#oT,n'*:,''. '%
s'eg"?s 4lG
Fressure-Sensfirve Hanore -F
Mechanism: pP'ig?^--- , (o) mterlock sysrem prevents
independent wheel control v o^^i^o {rnm haina -*-i^,ir! ruePer rusr rr vvr r'rrr \,rrr ru Lr - engine from being started withand enable,you tomaneuver ;;ifi;;;;";;;;r;;;il..;
as well as change from 

",igrg;i. 
ii;;;;.;;;i"r 

^irrtfonruard to reverse without
snrrrng gears with speeds be continuously engaged for

il; g:dffiil. operation' Complies with safe-
ty standards.

( 3. ) AllControls are located for a-\\-/ r 7. ) Mechanical PTO Clutch
/-\ operator convenlence' - requires less maintenance and
f+/ Wide Wheel Spacing gives, , , ,,,,:,; 'ptovides Iongei,tifd; V.belt,: , '

_ better stability on hills. clutching element easily

means long running time
between stops.

Operator Presence Controls
allow mowing only when the
operator is in position.
Allows one-hand operation
for hillsides and quick
tight turns.

(11, 1" Mower Spindles
- are greaseable from top of

,-__. 
bearings. Cast-iron housing.

(12J Oil Reservoir with cooler
- coils lowers the transmission

ii
(DP""nHgiglt_is_easilyadjuslabte replaced.

- from 1'to 4" (2.5 to 10 cm) in (a.) Large Front Pneunratic (

@

@

*z-YEAR COMMERCIAL
WARRANTY

Details on request.



AGIRA/ELY
Pno Snmns

The Pro Series has been engineered

to make mowing quicker and easier,

while still givingyou the longJasting

dependability that mmes with every

Gravely commercial mower.

Mother Nature may not be too

concerned about you getting the job

done, butwe ard. That's whywe built

the Gravely Pro 150 and Pro 2OOwith

dual drive belts to help you weather

even the roughest conditions. And

the durability continues through the

500 Series for power and convenience.

Preferred by professionals, Gravely

gets the job done. Quicker and easier.

Pro 15O/36" Mower

o

Pro 2OO60" Mower

Pro 3OO/5O" Mower



PRO - 12.5 HP Kawasaki 12.5 HP @
3600 RPt\4

12.5 HP @
3600 RPM

PRO - 14 HP Kawasaki 14HP@
3600 RP|\,,I

PRO - 15 HP Kohler 15HP@
3600 RPM

Kawasaki, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, single cylinder, engine governed @ 3goo RpM, vertical crankshaft. a
Kohler Command, air-moled, gasoline, four cycle, overhead valve, single cylinder, engine govemed @ 33OO RpM, vertical crankshaft. o a
Kawasaki, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, overhead valve, single cylinder, engine governed @ 33OO RpM, vertical crankshaft. a

Full pressure lubrication with full-flow oil filteI a a a a
Dualelement air filter with pre-cleane[ a a a
Gravity leed. a a o
Manual recoil start with electronic ignition. Key ignition switch with safety interlock switches on pTO and transmission, and operator
presence controls on handlebars. O o a a
Peerless 700-032. 'o a a a
5 foMard and '1 reveree assist a o a a
Firsl2.0 mph (3.2 kmph), Second-2.6 mph (4.2 kmph), Third"3.4 mph (5.5 kmph), Fourth-4.1 mph (6.5 kmph), Fifth-5.2 mph (8,4 kmph), Reverse-3.o mph (4.9 kmph) a a a o
lndividual band type wheel brakes (6', diamete0. a a a o
lndividual clutch/brake lever for drive wheels (Dual drive belts to wheels). a a a a
Belt-activated clutch. a a a a
13 x 6.00-6 Turf Tread. a a a
3.5 gallons (13.3 liters). a a a a
Engine: 3 pints (1.4 liters). Transmission: tB ounces (0.S3 liteB) a o
Engine: 4 pints (1.9 liters). Transmission: 18 ounces (0.53 titers). a a
210 lb (95.1 kg) o
232 lb (105.1 kg) a
268 lb (121.6 kg). a a
Length: 38.3" (97.3 cm). Width: 32.8" (83.3 cm)_ Heighr: 39. (99.1 cm). o a O a

l" Mower Spindles are
greaseable from top of
mower and have tapered
roller bearings.

I sO" ero Mower Deck - Stamped

36" Pro Mower Deck \\
36" (91.4 cm) a
50" (127 cm). a
'1" (2.50 cm) to 4" (10.2 cm), in 1/4" (0.64 cm) increments. a a
7 Ga. O
12 Ga. a
Two: 18" (46 cm) long. o
Three: '17" (43.2 cm) long. a
1 " (2.54 cm) diameter shaft. Tapered roller bearings can be greased from top of mowen a a
Right side. a a
"A" section belt. a a
9 x 3.5-4 pneumatic, 4 ply, tubeless with tire sealant. a a
186 lb (8a-4 ks). a
215 lb (97.5 kg). a
Length: 35.4" (89-9 cm). Width: 36.4" (92.5 cm). Width of cut: 35,, (89 cm). Height overall: 13.S, (34.3 cm). o
Length: 28.6" (72.6 cm). Width:53.3" (135.4 cm). Width oI cut:50, (127 cm). Height overail: 1g.5,,(34.g cm) a
Optional. a a

Pno 15O SnruEs PowER UNrTs

Pno 15O SEruEs MoTMER DEcKS

SIZE

CUTTING HEIGHT

GAUGE

BLADES

SPINDLE ASSEMBLIES

DISCHARGE

DRIVE

GAUGE WHEELS

WEIGHT (OVERALL)

DIMENSIONS

MULCHING KITS



PRO - 15 HP Kohler Command
15HP@
3600 RPM

\
I

PRO - 16 HP Briggs & Stratton
16HP@
3600 RPM

PRO - 18 HP Kohler Command
18HP@
3600 RPI\'

Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, overhead valve, single cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 FlPN.4, vertical crankshaft. a
Vanguard, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, overhead valve, twin cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 BPI\4, aluminum alloy with cast-iron sleeves. a
Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, Iour cycle, twin cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 BPM, veriical crankshatt with cast-iron liners. a

Full pressure lubrication with full{low oil filter. a a a
Dual-element air tilter with pre-cleaneI a a a
Gravity feed. a
Diaphragm-type pulse pump. a o

a
12-volt battery ignition key and solenoid with safety interlock and operator presence conkols on handlebars. lgnition: lnductive electronic, electric start.
Charging System:'16-amp. alternator

a

12-volt battery, key ionition with safetv interlock switches and operator presence controls on handlebars. lgnition: Electronic. Charging Syslem: 15-amp. o
Peerless 700-008 a a o
5 loruard and 1 reverse a a a
Flrst-1.5 mph (2.5 kmph), Second-2.4 mph (3.8 kmph), Third-3.6 mph (5.7 kmph), Fourth4.s mph (7.3 kmph), Fitth-s.4 mph (8.6 kmph), Reverse-l.8 mph (2.9 kmph) a a a
lndividual band type wheel brakes (6" diameter) o o a
lndividual clutch/brake lever for drive wheels (Dual drive belts to wheels). a a a
Split-sheave, belt-activated clutch. a a a
1 3 x 6.50-6 Turf Tread. a a a
3.5 gallons ('13.3 liters). a a a
Engine: 4 pints (1 .9 liters). Transmission: 1 8 ounces (0.53 liters). a o a
307 lb (139.3 ks) a
318 lb (144.5 kq). a
310 lb (140.6 ks) a
Lenqth: 39.8" (101.1 cm). Width: 37.6'(95.5 cm). Heiqht: 39 (99.1 cm). o O a

1" Mower Spindles are
greaseable from top of
mower and have tapered
roller bearings.

50" Pro Floating Mower Deck

50" Pro Mower Deck - Fabricated

'1" (2.5 cm) to 4" ('10.2 cm), in 1/4" (0.64 cm) increments.

to 5' (12.5 cm), in 1/2" (1

can be qreased from top ol mower.

lvlulti-Mode. Rear or riqht side.

side or rear lett side

Width: 42.1" (106.9 cm). Width o, cut: 40" (102

7 cm). Width: 52.5" (133.4 cm). Width ol cut: 50" (127 cm). Heiqht overall: '13.5"

Width: 64.3" (163.3 cm). Width o, cut: 60" (152

Pno 2OO SEnrcs PowER UNrTs

E N u I N E S

LUBBICATION

AIR CLEANER

FUEL SYSTEM

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE

BRAKES

STEERING

ATTACHMENT PTO

TIRES

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

Pno 2OO SEmes MowER DEcKS



@
I PRO - 16 HP Briggs & Stratron

PRO - 20 HP Kohler Command

16HP@
3600 RPM

,OHP@
3600 RPM

)-
Vanguard, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, overhead valve, twin cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 RPM, aluminum alloy with cast-iron sleeves a
Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, Iour cycle, overhead valve, twin cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 FIPM, aluminum head and crankcase with cast-iron liners a

Full pressure Iubrication with full-flow filter. a a
Dual-element air filter with pre-cleaneI a a
Diaphragm-type pulse pump a a

o
a

Hydrostatic drive system.2 casliron wheel drive motors, 2 Sundstrand variable displacement pumps a o
Variable speed selection foMard and reverse. a a
Foruard 0-5.4 mph (0-8.7 kmph). Reverse 0-1.5 mph {0-2.4 kmph). a o
Hydrostatic-dynamic braking. o o
lndividual steering/speed control lever lor each wheel. o a
Split-sheave, belt-activated clutch. a O

16 x 6.50 - Turf Tread. a a
3.5 gallons (1 3.3 liters). a a
Engine:3 pints (.1.4 liters).Transmission: 18 ounces (.53 liters). a
375 lb (170.1 ko). a
393 lb (178.3 ks) a
Length: 39.8 (101.1 cm). Width: 37.6' (95.5 cm). Height: 39" (99.1 cm). o a

1" Mower Spindles are
greaseable from top of
mower and have tapered
roller bearings.

50" Pro Floating Mower Deck

50" Pro Mower Deck - Fabricaied

'10.2 cm), in 1/4" (0.64 cm) increments.

to 5" (12.5 cm), in 1/2" ('1.28 cm) increments.
1-3l4" (4.5 cm) to 4-3/4' 12.1 in 1/4" (0.64 cm) increments

'1" (2-54 cm) diameter shaft.

side or rear left side

1 rb (1 18.4

Width: 36.4" (92.5 cm). Width of cut: 35"

- Width: 42.1" (106.9 cm). Width of cut:40" (102

. Width: 52.5" (133.4 cm). Width of cut: 50" (127

Width: 64.3" (163.3 cm). Width ol cut: 60" ('l

@

Pno 5OO SnruEs PowER UNrTs

E N G I N E S

LUBRICATION

AIR CLEANER

FUEL SYSTEM

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE

BRAKES

STEERING

ATTACHMENT PTO

TIRES

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

Pno 5OO SnruEs Mowen DEcns



Success Rides on a Gravely. *'

Gnaverv FnsANctAL Srnvtcrs
Gravely offers two easy ways to obtain your equipment.

Easy Irasing
The Gravely Four Seasons commercial leasing program

is available from your local Gravely dealer'
. Competitive leasing rates

Easy Financing
Gravely's Four Seasons Financing Plan makes it easy for qualified customers

io own Gravely precision-engineered grounds care equipment'
'Competitiverates'Ouickapproval

Available at pa(icipating u.s. dealers only Maximum 18% Annual Percentage Rate. Minimum down paYment may be required-

Details of the Limited Warranty are available on request.

To continue its program of quality and design improvement, the manufacturer reserves the rightto
change specillcations, designs, and prices without notice and without incurring obligations'

@1 997 Gravely lnternational

GRAVELY LIMITED WARRANTY
Gravely lnternational issues a Limited Warranty

on all new Gravely equipment as follows:

MODEL CONSUMER USE COMMERCIAL USE

Professional Two-Wheel Series 5 vears 2 vears

Professional-G Series 5 years 2years

Pro Series 2 vears 2 vears

PROMASTER Series 2 years 2 years

Pro Aire Series 2 years 1 vear
90 dayd - Rental

Pro Chip & Pro Vac 1 year 1 vear
90 dayd - Rental

&GiHAhTEtY
Gravely lnternational,655 W. Ryan Street, Brillion, Wl 54110 . 1-800-GRAVELY (1-800-412-83591 ' http://wryw.gravety.col


